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The Sibfords

History Society

invites you to...

JAZZ
   IN THE

FIELD
With the return of

THE NEW YORK JAZZ QUARTET

SATURDAY
16th JULY
6.30pm - 8.30pm

at
Sibford Village Hall

OX15 5RW

Concert to be held outside,
weather permitting.

Otherwise in the village hall.
Bring your own drinks,
picnic & folding chairs.

Field available
from 5.30pm.

TICKETS £10
Children free of charge

Contact
01295 780475

or
07714 217742

Fun at the Jubilee Celebrations!
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ED's THOUGHTS

LETTERS AND NOTICES

Thought for the month:

"Summer days drifting away
To, uh oh, those summer nights"

Casey Warren

VILLAGE HALL LOTTERY!!

MACMILLAN COFFEE MORNING

Date for your diary: Friday September 30th Macmillan coffee morning at 2
Barley Close

We have not been able to do it for 2 years so let's make it a good one.

More details nearer the time. Petra Berry

Results of the June draw:

1st prize – Paul Harffey

2nd prize – Sandra Clacy

3rd prize – Malcolm Bannister

BBQ's, Pizza Parties, Pool Parties, Parties for the sake of a party party. Bring
it on!

The Jubilee celebrations were a great success, as was Artweeks at Temple
Mill - I love the summer and this wonderfu village!

Have a super time - see you all in September......

Front cover pic by Sue Bannister: "Chillaway"
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UKRAINIAN AFTERNOON TEA EVENT - 17th MAY

This was a blistering success which raised the amazing sum of £1025 for the

Red Cross refugee appeal. Many, many thanks to all the supporters

Jean Scouse

LET'S HEAR IT FOR RUPERT!

£360 raised for Ukrainian Refugees, by Rupert Spooner (age 7)

On hearing about the Afternoon Tea fundraiser Granny and friends held for
Ukrainian Refugees, Rupert decided he would like to invite his friends to play
with his Lego and charge them a small fee. This proved very popular and on 3rd
June, 15 children descended on Sibford Gower and built endless Lego models, in
the welcome sunshine. With picnic lunch and a Raffle Rupert and team raised
an outstanding £360 for this very worthy cause.
Well Done, Rupert! (Ed) Sue Lovatt

FAMILY QUIZ NIGHT
The Family Quiz Night on 18th of June was postponed.

Watch this space for a new date in the Autumn! Juliette Glazebrook
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LETTERS AND NOTICES

Dear Editor,

The Jubilee Steering Group would like to thank all those who came to the

events and activities over the four days of village celebrations. Now the

Jubilee is over, perhaps whoever 'borrowed' the two large Union flags placed at

the doorway of the Village Hall for their own use, could now please return them

to a member of the Steering Group. Thank you.

Regards,

Keith and Maureen Hicks

PLANT SALE

The Horti plant sale on 14 May took place, as usual, at Carter’s Yard and was
fairly well supported. Visitors enjoyed seeing plants growing in a bed as well as
a pot and had lots of advice from our team about how and where to grow.
There was also a plant sale at the Spring Show.

Sue would be happy for you to come by appointment (sebannister@gmail.com or
01295 780365)
to see the large range of unusual plants she has propagated. More are coming
on all the time, both
for the garden or for pots. There will also be a plant stall at Carter’s Yard
at the village NGS open
day on 26 June, 2-6. We look forward to seeing you.

Sue Bannister
Carters Yard, Sibford Gower, Banbury OX15 5RW 01295 780365

DEFRIBRILLATORS

There are two Automated External Defibrillators in the Sibfords, located at
the Village Hall in the Gower and at Sibford School’s swimming pool in the
Ferris, as shown on this map.
Access to each defibrillator is protected by a security lock that requires a code
which the 999 call handler will provide.
A defibrillator is a device that gives a high energy electric shock to the heart
of someone who is in cardiac arrest. This high energy shock is called
defibrillation, and it’s an essential part in trying to save the life of someone
who’s in cardiac arrest. The British Heart Foundation has more information.

mailto:sebannister@gmail.com
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Automated_external_defibrillator
https://www.bhf.org.uk/how-you-can-help/how-to-save-a-life/defibrillators
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VILLAGE HALL NEWS

Vandalism at the Village Hall

I am saddened to report that we have experienced multiple acts of vandalism at
the Village Hall over recent months. We are aware and are in contact with the
Police, but please remain vigilant. If you have information or are walking past
especially in the evening and see anything suspicious, please take a photo or
video and send to me at the email below.

Book Swap Saturdays: 10am – 12pm July 16th

• Books for all ages and genres at this popular event.

• Come and have a drink and a chat in the Small Hall. Teas and
coffees available

• It’s free to borrow books but donations welcome towards the
Village Hall Roof fund.

Book the Village Hall for your next event!

• Visit our website www.sibfordvillagehall.org.uk to request a
booking. We have preferential rates for village residents, only £10/hr (one
hall); and £18/hr (both halls). Please use us for your next birthday party
or community gathering.

Events Team

• The Events Team are part of the Village Hall Committee, and we
are recruiting new members. We are particularly interested to hear from
those who are new to the village or find they now have a little spare time
and want to be more involved in village life. Please contact me to find out
more.

Charlotte Davies: chair@sibfordvillagehall.org.uk

http://www.sibfordvillagehall.org.uk
mailto:chair@sibfordvillagehall.org.uk
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SiﾐIe our Ma┞ ariIle, it has Heeﾐ as Hus┞ as e┗er here at SiHford Go┘er 
Eﾐdo┘ed Priﾏar┞ SIhool.  The ┘hole Iouﾐtr┞ ┘as iﾐ┗ol┗ed iﾐ IeleHraioﾐs 
to ﾏark the Queeﾐ’s Plaiﾐuﾏ JuHilee aﾐd ┘e used this as aﾐ opportuﾐit┞ to 
ha┗e art ┘orkshops iﾐ sIhool.  The Ihildreﾐ iﾐ Willo┘ aﾐd Oak Ilasses 
Ireated soﾏe Heauiful iﾏages of H.R.H, e┝ploriﾐg Iolour aﾐd te┝ture 
through Iollage.  We are seﾐdiﾐg soﾏe of the Ihildreﾐ’s ┘ork to 
BuIkiﾐghaﾏ PalaIe to share ┘ith the Queeﾐ aﾐd hope she likes the 
portraits as ﾏuIh as ┘e do! 
 

                 

 Juﾐe has Heeﾐ full of sport here, ┘ith Ihildreﾐ ateﾐdiﾐg a Quad Kids e┗eﾐt at The Warriﾐer SIhool aﾐd a 
IriIket tourﾐaﾏeﾐt at SiHford SIhool, Hoth orgaﾐised H┞ NOSSP ふNorth O┝fordshire SIhool Sport 
Partﾐershipぶ.  Our pupils did reall┞ ┘ell at Hoth e┗eﾐts aﾐd, as al┘a┞s, their Heha┗iour Hoth oﾐ aﾐd of the 
pitIh ┘as e┝eﾏplar┞.   We are also ruﾐﾐiﾐg a speIial Sports Week at sIhool for all of the Ihildreﾐ.  This 
iﾐIludes s┘iﾏﾏiﾐg, orieﾐteeriﾐg, ﾏarial arts, a g┞ﾏﾐasiIs ┘orkshop, ┘orkshops ┘ith the NOSSP ┞outh 
aIi┗ators aﾐd all sorts of other aIi┗iies related to the Coﾏﾏoﾐ┘ealth Gaﾏes.  
Frida┞ ヱヰth Juﾐe ┘as World OIeaﾐ da┞ at sIhool aﾐd the Ihildreﾐ took part iﾐ aIi┗ites ┘hiIh foIused oﾐ 
ho┘ ┘e Iaﾐ look ater our oIeaﾐs aﾐd our plaﾐet aﾐd ┘h┞ this is iﾏportaﾐt.  This ited Hrilliaﾐtl┞ ┘ith our 
studeﾐt SIhool CouﾐIil’s Ihoseﾐ fuﾐdraiser for Teaﾏ Seas, a IharitaHle orgaﾐisaioﾐ ┘ho ruﾐ a projeIt 
reﾏo┗iﾐg plasiI polluioﾐ froﾏ the oIeaﾐs.  Eﾐ┗iroﾐﾏeﾐtal theﾏes aﾐd IoﾐIerﾐs are soﾏethiﾐg the 
Ihildreﾐ Hriﾐg up a lot aﾐd the kﾐo┘ledge the┞ ┘ere aHle to share oﾐ World OIeaﾐ Da┞ ┘as iﾏpressi┗e. 

   
  

Soﾏe of our youﾐger 
Ihildreﾐ ﾏade 
piItures of the Queeﾐ 
too. 

To iﾐd out ﾏore aHout our ┘oﾐderful, ┘elIoﾏiﾐg ┗illage sIhool aﾐd the thiﾐgs that are goiﾐg oﾐ iﾐ eaIh Ilass, 
please take soﾏe iﾏe to ┗isit our sIhool ┘eHsite at htp://┘┘┘.siHford-go┘er.o┝oﾐ.sIh.uk/ 

Nurser┞ pro┗isioﾐ for Ihildreﾐ aged 3+ 

Although our ReIepioﾐ ┞ear is ﾐo┘ full for ﾐe┝t 
┞ear, ┘e sill ha┗e ﾐurser┞ plaIes a┗ailaHle.  If ┞ou 

ha┗e a ﾐurser┞-aged Ihild aﾐd are Ioﾐsideriﾐg us as 
a seiﾐg, ┞ou are ┗er┞ ┘elIoﾏe to IoﾐtaIt the 

sIhool to arraﾐge a ┗isit aﾐd a Ihat.  Your Ihild Iaﾐ 
joiﾐ us at aﾐ┞ iﾏe froﾏ the terﾏ ater the┞ are 
three aﾐd all ン aﾐd ヴ ┞ear olds are eﾐitled to 1ヵ 

fuﾐded hours of earl┞ eduIaioﾐ per ┘eek.     
 To iﾐd out ﾏore, please look oﾐ our sIhool ┘eHsite 
at htp://┘┘┘.siHford-go┘er.o┝oﾐ.sIh.uk/ﾐurser┞-

pro┗isioﾐ--adﾏissioﾐ.htﾏl 
 

Lunchtime Supervisor needed. 
We need a lunchtime supervisor for up to five 

lunchtimes a week. 
 

This position would be ideal for someone local 
who would like to join our friendly school 

staff. 
 

For further details, please contact the school 
office on 01295 780270  

or email us at office.3005@sibford-
gower.oxon.sch.uk (term time) 

 

We are committed to safeguarding and promoting 
the welfare of children and young people. 
 



SIBFORD PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB
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Sibford Photography Club is an informal group with a shared interest in
photography. Activities include instructive presentations and regular photo
topics with the resulting images presented and discussed at meetings (face to
face or virtual).

On 28th June, we met early in the Millennium Field for a photoshoot before
returning to the Village Hall to process a few of the members' photos. There
was an unexpected breadth of subject matter for a single location, and we all
enjoyed the session. We also discussed the member's images on our monthly
topic of "Abstract", which some of us found quite challenging, but resulted in
many inspiring images achieving different levels of abstraction from the
recognisable reality of the subject.

Our next meeting will be on 26th July, when the photo topic for discussion will
be "In action", and in August we meet on the 30th.

In addition to those meetings, over the summer we will be arranging outdoor
photoshoots at local nature reserves and other places of interest.

We would like to welcome more members to the club, so if you are interested
in joining, please contact Colin Lamb at colinlamb.cl@gmail.com or phone 01295
780357.

The crowded barn at Artweeks

mailto:colinlamb.cl@gmail.com
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NATURE NOTES

We had an interesting looking insect in the house that turned out to be a
Snake Fly. These are named as such because of their long necks that enable
them to raise their heads giving the appearance of a snake about to strike.
They normally live on trees and prey on other insects.

Carole Dean asked me about the large webs containing caterpillars and
covering a number of bushes along Grange Lane. A bit of internet research
suggested that they were formed by the caterpillars of one of the micro
moths called Ermines. There are several species. The adults are white with
black spots (hence the name) but are impossible to tell apart. However as
these were confined to Spindle bushes, they are almost certainly the species
called the Spindle Ermine.

Megan Gilkes was lucky enough to see what was probably a family of about 6
Nuthatches in the large Walnut tree on the corner outside Holly House.

David Soden asked about the debris he found in their porch that looked like
moth wings. My best guess is the they were left by Robins or Wrens although
many other small mammals and birds will eat moths when they get the chance.

I am fairly sure I saw a Mistle Thrush on the school grounds in the Ferris. For
the second year running a Pied Wagtail appeared in our garden. Although
there are plenty around, they mostly keep to larger open areas.

Please send contributions for the next nature notes to ajnewbold88@gmail.com

Andy and Gill Newbold

mailto:ajnewbold88@gmail.com
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Sibford Ferris Parish Council

New Parish Council Members and Councillor Vacancy

On 5th May 2022 elections were held for a number of parishes across
Oxfordshire, one of which was Sibford Ferris. As there were only 4
nominations those people were elected unopposed so no election was required.
The councillors are now:
Cllr Rod Pullen – Chairman
Cllr Ginny Bennett – Vice-Chairman
Cllr Katherine Roussel
Cllr John Wass
The councillors and Clerk would like to express their thanks to the outgoing
Chairman, Simon Rayner, and Amy Taylor for their hard work on the council
over the last term. Both have contributed lots of time and effort to the
Parish Council during their time as councillors and their knowledge and
experience will be greatly missed.
Sibford Ferris Parish Council has 5 seats so there is one remaining vacancy
which the councillors can fill by co-option. If you are interested in joining
the Parish Council or have any questions about the role of a parish councillor
please contact the Parish Clerk by 5pm on Sunday 10th July.

Defibrillator and First Aid Training and Property Addresses

The two training sessions that have already taken place have been very
successful and another session will be held later in the year.
During these sessions the issue of properties in rural areas sometimes being
difficult to find was raised and it was noted that any delays in the
ambulance crew finding a property can lose vital minutes. It was suggested
that property owners who feel their property may be difficult to find should
consider improving the visibility and signage at the entrance to their
property and/or obtain the ‘what3words’ location of their property to
provide to the call handler when calling for an ambulance.

Monitoring of Cotswold Close Play Area

The Parish Council are very grateful to Lynn Farleigh and John Woodvine who
have been completing weekly inspections of the equipment at Cotswold Close,
and Anita Spencer who completes monthly checks. These inspections are vital
to ensure the safety of the children who use the equipment and help inform
the Parish Council of the need for any repairs. Without these checks the
play area could not remain open. Unfortunately Lynn and John are no longer
able to continue completing weekly checks so the Parish Council is looking for
a new volunteer. If anyone would be interested in taking on the weekly
inspections please contact Cllr Ginny Bennett (01295 780 373) or the Parish
Clerk.
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Sibford Ferris Annual Litter Pick 2022
This year there will be not be a formally organised collection of litter through
the village or on the approach roads. We would like to encourage residents
young and old to continue to pickup and dispose of litter when they are out and
about in the community. We are very grateful to a small band of individuals
that regularly collect litter almost daily and it would be fantastic for the rest
of the community to support this. As always personal safety is paramount,
particularly when collecting litter on approach roads to the village and where
footpaths do not exist. We recommend that litter pickers wear high visibility
items of clothing and obey the Highway Code at all times. Collected litter
should be disposed of using home domestic refuse services provided by Cherwell
District Council.

Pitch Hill Field Planting for the Platinum Jubilee

As part of the Platinum Jubilee Celebrations Sibford Ferris Council took part
in the Queens Green Canopy Scheme and planted 30 trees in Pitch Hill Field.
Cllr Roussel has kindly volunteered to help care for the trees but if anyone
would like to volunteer to help her with this task she would very much
appreciate it, especially from those with equipment to help cut the grass back
from time to time. If you are interested in volunteering please contact Cllr
Roussel on katherine.roussel@thesibfords.org.uk

The Parish Clerk can be contacted by e-mail: sfpc@thesibfords.org.uk or
telephone: 07419 126206

Sibford Ferris Parish Council

LETTERCARVE

Hand-carved, hardwood signs for the home and workplace.

Personalised boards and platters, stable plates and memorials.

#MadeInSibford Browse the website:

www.lettercarve.com e: lettercarve@gmail.com

mailto:katherine.roussel@thesibfords.org.uk
mailto:sfpc@thesibfords.org.uk


SIBFORD STORES & POST OFFICE, SIBFORD FERRIS. OX15 5RG

Tel: 01295 788317/788348

YOUR LOCAL CONVENIENCE STORE AND NEWSAGENT

We deliver newspapers and magazines, 7 days a week to all the surrounding area. Place your

regular order today, whether for 1 day a week or 7. Always a wide selection of magazines,

specialist titles to order.

Chilled & frozen foods, groceries, cigarettes, beers, wines and spirits, fresh fruit and vegetables,

pet food, household goods, toiletries, medical requisites and lots, lots more...

Health Lottery, photocopying, fax service, dry cleaning

We will also undertake your mailings for you - just ask

Always an excellent selection of Hook Norton bottled beers in stock

Telephone your grocery order for free local delivery

OPENING HOURS

Monday - Friday 7.30am - 7.00pm

Saturday 8am - 6.30pm

Sunday 8am - 1.00 pm

PLEASE SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL POST OFFICE - THERE ARE LOTS OF PRODUCTS & SERVICES

AVAILABLE ON YOUR DOORSTEP

NEW

OPENING

HOURS

NEW

OPENING

HOURS

12

http://www.shipstonhomenursing.co.uk/events
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DID YOU KNOW?

Leslie Baily – a Sibford Historian- Continued from May edition

During the Second World War Leslie Baily gave the Scrapbook series a new look

as Everybody's Scrapbook, designed to provide a link with the Empire; the new

formula pleased Canada and Australia as much as Britain. Another long-running

serieswasTravellers' Tales, "Adventures andmisadventures, songs and stories from

lands overseas, told by world-wide travellers”.

He wrote or compiled many books. Some were printed versions of his BBC

programmes. His book about Gilbert and Sullivan was first published in 1952, and

drew from, and elaborated on, his BBC series which was broadcast in six episodes in

1947. Baily and his collaborators drew on the book for the script of the film which was

made in 1953 - The story of Gilbert and Sullivan, which brilliantly conveyed the spirit

of what the G&S partnership was about.

He remained a loyal Sibford Old Scholar and in 1928 hemade a film about the history

of Sibford School. In 1935 he wrote a play entitled ‘The Trial of William Penn’ which

was broadcast in the UK and relayed to the USA as part of a special Jubilee

programme for the BBC. It covered the trial of Admiral Penn at the Old Bailey in the

years 1668 and 1670. In 1936 he wrote ‘A Sibford Scrapbook’ and in 1946 he served

as President of the Sibford Old Scholars Association having edited the SOSA Annual

Report for several years beforehand. After the War Leslie Baily relaunched a public

appeal to improve and extend the facilities for the increased number of pupils to

include a school hall, classrooms, dormitories and household offices.

In 1949 he produced a second film about the life of Sibford School and I plan to cover

the contents of these two films in another edition of the Scene. He spent time during

the 1940-50’s living in Sibford Gower at Gowers Close. He was a great fund raiser for

the provision of a new Village Hall and promoted various lectures in the old School

Room in the village Primary School. The newVillageHall was completed and opened

in 1957 and in 1960 he published a booklet entitled ‘Romans to Rock ‘n Roll for a local

history exhibition in the Village Hall. It comprised a short history of the Sibfords,

Swalcliffe, Epwell and Hook Norton District. This can be read in full on the Sibford

website – thesibfords.uk . Although he was working on amuchmore comprehensive

history of the village, called ‘Off the Beaten Track’, this, sadly, was never fully

completed or published.

His last Scrapbookprogrammewasbroadcast in 1973and covered the year 1917. He

had a son and daughter and died at his home in York in 1976, aged 69.

Maureen Hicks
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The Wykham Arms

We're now open inside and outside! and

for takeaway, too

Homemade Desserts

Bespoke special occasions catered for

including anniversaries & birthdays

Weekly Specials

Please tel 01295 788808 or email

info@wykhamarms.co.uk to book or for

more information

The Wykham Arms @wykhamarms

QUALITY FISH DIRECT

FROM GRIMSBY MARKET

Proprietor: Robert Hill

hill42804@gmail.com

07578 195979

Freshest fish and shellfish direct from

Grimsby to Sibford. Now delivering

directly to your home every Thursday

from 3.45 - 4.15

MISS “T” CATERING. 

Good Home Cooked Food   

Catering for events such as:  

Anniversaries, Weddings,  

Christenings, Birthday parties,  

Funerals & private dinner parties. 

 

Also available  

Cutlery and Crockery Hire.  

Contact Victoria Taylor on:  

Mob: 07841 910037  

Home: 01295 780206 

Please note: On Sunday, we open
at 9am

mailto:hill42804@gmail.com
mailto:williamikin@gmail.com
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HORTI SOCIETY

Spring Show
Entries were slightly down on last year but it was excellent to see new people
having a go. Tea and cakes were consumed with enthusiasm. Thank you to Val
and her team for all their hard work.
Outing to Rockliffe gardens
Despite the rather unreliable weather, the visit to Rockliffe was very much
enjoyed by all who went. Surrounding the home of the Keswick family, the
gardens were designed by Emma Keswick and are absolutely beautiful.
Maintained by by 3 full time gardeners they jolly well should be! If you were
unable to go, then do note that the gardens are open once more this year for
the NGS on 29 June.
Summer outing
Our 13 July all-day outing is to Winterbourne and Martineau gardens in
Birmingham. These offer two very different aspects of the English Garden; one
an Edwardian house and garden with its links to Birmingham University, the
other a much loved community garden. Places are restricted to 35 so please
look in your June Scene for more details and contact either Sue Bannister
sebannister@gmail.com or john.berry240147@googlemail.com to make a booking.
Lastly, please mentally and physically prepare for the summer show on August
27th. Lots of entries, lots of support and fabulous amounts of children taking
part. Please could anyone who won a cup at last year’s show return it to Gil
Soden Diana Thompson

Wednesday 13th July – visit to Winterbourne and Martineau Gardens

Winterbourne is one of the best surviving examples of a suburban Arts and
Crafts villa garden. There is a restored walled garden, colour themed borders,
an original sandstone rock garden, a woodland walk and the botanical garden
contains many unusual plants from around the globe. There is a tea room with
indoor and outdoor seating.

Martineau is a beautiful therapeutic community garden and a charity. The two
and a half acres of organically managed landscape, is an oasis for wildlife, and
a haven of tranquility. It is just two miles away from Birmingham City Centre
and this year 2022, it celebrates 25 years of serving the community

• This event is heavily subsidised by the Horti and only 35 places
are available

• Tickets £10.00 per member, £15.00 non-members.

• This is an all-day coach outing, leaving Sibford Village Hall
promptly at 11.00am, return approx 5.00pm Veronique Tyrrell

mailto:sebannister@gmail.com
mailto:john.berry240147@googlemail.com
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In Your Garden - July/August

Wow! Jobs for two whole months is going to look like a rather daunting
project, so I will try and go easy on you. We all need to rest in a
deckchair, and read a book, and perhaps think about autumn. The great thing
about being a gardener is that optimism is always hovering around, as you plan
for autumn colours, bulbs, autumn fruiting raspberries, apple picking Always
something to look forward to - even the first snowdrop can give one a thrill..
But back to the awesome list of jobs:-
1. Keep deadheading your roses, but leave the ones who have glorious red
hips in the autumn. All the flowers will keep going longer if you dead head
them. or keep picking.
2...Summer prune wisteria - long whispy new growth that can romp up into the
gutters, and climb in through the bedroom windows. They put on so much
growth they take the energy away from making flowering buds for next year.
3. If you have not staked tall delphiniums and dahlias, do it right now, as
heavy rain and winds can topple them over.
4. Plants in greenhouses or conservatories are very prone to pests -
whitefly, redspider mites etc. You can spray them, and also it is helpful to
hang some yellow sticky traps dangling from the roof. (Forget about that if
you have a tall husband. Bound to get his hair stuck in it.)
5. Watering and feeding has to go on endlessly, but Hey! We need it too.
6. You probably have loads of lawn mowings on the compost heap, so it will
need turning, to let some air into it, and keep it covered with an old bit of
carpet, to keep the heat in.
7. When runner beans reach the top of the stakes, pinch out the tops, and
they will produce more beans down below, instead of wandering off hoping to
reach the sky.
8 In the warmer weeks give your indoor plants a holiday and take them out
into the garden. Put them by a sheltering wall, and some of them will not
want too much sunlight. If you are going away, stand pots in deep trays,
which can catch the rain water for them, and I hope you have a kind
neighbour who can do some watering for you
9. Rambling roses need tying of new shoots, and some cutting back of old,
tired growth. Box hedges should be pruned in August or September, and so
should Holly, Privet, Yew and lavender when it has finished flowering'
10. If you have house martins or swifts zooming around your houses, they
appreciate having a wide dish of moist mud left outside for them. It helps
them to repair the nests for a second or third brood.

I think thats quite enough about jobs. I hope you have a lovely, peaceful
summer. with veggies and fruits making delicious meals, and filling up your
freezer, and a relaxing time. Jupe Hitching

mailto:sebannister@gmail.com
mailto:ian@iansharp.net
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SUPPORT UKRAINE!

KYIV CLASSIC ACCORDION DUO

IN CONCERT

"With Love and Peace from Ukraine"

SWALCLIFFE CHURCH

SUNDAY, 7th AUGUST 2022 7.00pm

Igor Saienko and Oleksii Kolomoiets, world renowned classic

accordionists, will return to perform their wonderful music, from well

known classical pieces to the folk music of their homeland.

The duo from Ukraine who will be touring in the UK during August,

will be raising money for two Ukrainian charities: The Hippokrat

Society and Revival Rehabilitation Centre in cooperation with UK

registered Charity UK-Aid (www.uk-aid.org) which supports disabled

children and the victims of both the Chernobyl disaster and the war

in Ukraine.

*************

Entry is free but donations at the end of the concert would be much

appreciated.

Doors open at 6.00pm

Free drink on arrival

Enquiries: Gay Harris 01295 788427

mailto:roland.hargreave@sky.com


New potatoes ready to lift

The pig’s ‘patch’ is now full of growing vegetables, predominantly potatoes. I
often pause for a moment to take in the rich green plants with either purple
and yellow, or white and yellow flowers and wonder how many of Sibford’s
villagers could be sustained from this crop, and for how long. Yesterday I
investigated how each of the varieties was coming along. Currently in full
flower, and producing the best potatoes are the King Edward and Maris Piper.
Close behind them are Desiree and Wilja, and surprisingly, the Pentland Javelin,
supposed to be my first earlies are progressing very slowly and are showing a
low yield. These varieties take up approximately half the area and the other
half is planted with Challenger, evidently a very popular variety with chip
shops! The Challenger seed was planted approximately a month behind the rest
and is just showing signs of producing flowers which should be white and
yellow. I know very little about growing potatoes but am very satisfied that
the food I am producing reflects my interest in self-sufficiency. The pigs have
obviously done a great job fertilizing the ground for me and I am immensely
satisfied to know that no other fertilizer, fungicide or insecticide has been
used which makes them about as organic as is possible for me to achieve. Am I
doing a good job of selling these potatoes to you? I intend to sell my
potatoes initially to order so that they can be as fresh as possible and at a
fair price. However, I will also put some out in my little desk shop in front of
my bungalow for people to try. Surely eating food grown in the village is to be
encouraged and appreciated.

Courgettes

Knowing how productive one courgette/marrow plant is, I again decided to grow
plenty of plants with villagers in mind. Please contact me if you want any

Eggs

I have a broody hen currently incubating 5 eggs which if all goes well, are due
to be taking their first steps at the very end of June. Please feel free to go
and see them. Five other chicks were hatched out in school around Easter, and
they are growing well within the flock. Avian Flu continues to infect wild birds
on our shores, and I predict another very difficult year for farmers having to
keep flocks under cover. Last winter, mine were in the polytunnel but that is
simply not going to be happening next winter.

SUNEDAY SMALLHOLDING
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My only way forward is to erect a ‘roof’ of netting over the chicken pen…
sounds expensive! Until recently, I have been selling eggs from the little desk
at weekends and this proved most successful…until a family of magpies, fresh
out of the nest in the nearby oak tree found the eggs and demolished 5 half
dozen boxes. I went out to find ripped egg boxes, crushed shells and bright
yellow yolks dripping from the desk…and you know how magpies sound as if
they’re laughing, well these were in hysterics! Certainly, a Mischief of
Magpies! Otherwise, the hens and the egg round are doing very well.
Unfortunately, I am not getting out with Alan as I am just too busy at the
moment, hopefully as the summer progresses, we will find time. I have a broody
hen currently incubating 5 eggs which are due to be taking their first steps at
the very end of June. Please feel free to go and see them. Five other chicks
were hatched out in school around Easter, and they are growing well in the
flock.

Finally you will need a sausage or two to have with the eggs! I still have
plenty

07891249526 Sue5595@aol.com

SUNEDAY SMALLHOLDING

Holiday Cottage in Cornwall

On the beautiful north coast in Poldark country, character cottage set in a large south-

facing enclosed garden, is available for holiday lets. It is situated on the outskirts of

the vibrant and friendly village of St Agnes.

Scrumbles Hollow sleeps six in three double bedrooms, one with ensuite shower

room, plus a family bathroom. Full central heating.

The spacious cottage has an open fire place in a cosy sitting room, while the dining

room boasts a log burner. New, fully equipped kitchen and separate utility room for

sorting out sportswear after a day on the beach or walking the breathtaking

countryside.

Lots of good local pubs and restaurants, shops and galleries. Excellent public transport

connections, including Newquay airport (half an hour by car).

For more information, please contact Linda on 01295 780 242 or 07973 226 032 or

lindalaneyolo@gmail.com.
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100th Anniversary Gathering -
Sunday 31st July

(Roland) Michael Hargreave, born in Sibford in 1946, writes: Sibford folk whose
memory stretches back more than 60 years may have recollections of my
grandparents Roland and Eva Herbert who lived in Holly House until Roland’s
death in 1949. Eva (née Lamb) lived on in Shrubbery Cottage until her death in
1962. Many will remember their daughter Ina and her husband, Arnold Lamb,
many of whose family remain in and around Sibford to this day.

Roland and Eva were married on 31st July 1922 in the Quaker Meeting House in
Sibford Gower, when the photo above was taken. A number of their (about) 60
direct descendants are getting together at the Meeting House on the 100th
Anniversary of their wedding, Sunday 31st July.

Some of us will gather there in time for Meeting for Worship at 10.30 and will
be joined by many more for the afternoon. We would be particularly pleased
to hear memories of them or photos that will help those who did not know
them to get a flavour of their special place among Sibford villagers.

Michael may be contacted at roland.hargreave@sky.com

mailto:roland.hargreave@sky.com
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WELCOME TO SIBFORD

If you are new to the Sibfords and would like any advice on our village,
please call Ivor Hopkyns on T: 788367 (Gower & Burdrop) or Nic Durrant T:
788865 (Ferris). We are lucky enough to have a really great village website
at: thesibfords.org.uk

WALKING DATES

4 July; 18 July; 1st Aug; 15th Aug

We leave the village hall on foot or by car at 10 am sharp to do a circuit of
approximately 2 hours. You are advised therefore, to get to the village hall by
9.55 am latest. Often a shorter version of the walk is possible but that it is
advisable to check with Sue just before

Dogs are welcome provided they are put on the lead when requested. Walking
boots and poles are recommended but not compulsory. Some routes include
stiles. If you would prefer a shorter walk, please contact Sue to discuss
as it is sometimes possible to leave a car about halfway, so the less energetic
may drop off and drive home. At the village hall, please park either on the
road or on the grass field beyond the tarmac.

Please don’t hesitate to ring me on 01295 780365 or email
sebannister@gmail.com if you have any queries.

Sue Bannister

FOOTPATHS

Ian Sharp, ian@iansharp.net, Lamb’s Croft, Back Lane, Sibford Ferris, OX15
5RE. Tel. 01295 780790, is the footpaths warden and anyone who has a
problem or complaint should contact him.

SIBFORDS WALKING GROUP

t

mailto:sebannister@gmail.com
mailto:ian@iansharp.net
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PILATES IN SIBFORD

On-line classes and private tuition available

Madeleine Wilson M.Sc, Mat & Studio Master Teacher Offers

Bespoke One to One and Duet sessions

Training on Specialised Pilates Equipment

Reformers, Chairs, Barrels & Cadillac

Small Group Matwork Classes

For all Levels from Beginners to Advanced

Tel: 01295 78027 Mob: 07905 953300

email:madeleine@pilatesinsibford.co.uk

www.pilatesinsibford.co.uk

BESPOKE DESIGN SERVICE FOR 

CUSTOM MADE FURNISHINGS

01295 788145   
ann@annwoolgrove.com | www.yarnhill.co.uk

www.annwoolgrove.com

Pattern book room for you 
to browse fabric designs

Curtains, blinds & cushions

Loose covers & lampshade making

Headboards & bedspreads

Curtain poles & tracks

New sofas & chairs & reupholstery

mailto:sebannister@gmail.com
mailto:john.berry240147@googlemail.com
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SIBFORD HISTORICAL SOCIETY

n

On Thursday, 19 th May, we were very fortunate to welcome our visitor
speaker, Margaret Leyland,
whose ancestor, Oliver Hooper, was the Headmaster of the Primary School
from 1912 to 1932.
Margaret gave us an entertaining talk on how she came to own all the
documents, logbooks, photos and diaries which she has donated to us, followed
by excerpts read by members of the committee from the above, and a very
interesting history of the school from Maureen Hicks. The event was so
unique and special that we want to repeat it in some form next year, possibly
with the involvement of the school. Many thanks to Tim Huckvale, who
coordinated the programme.

We are delighted to have had so much very positive feedback on the Platinum
Jubilee Display, which was in the Small Hall over the entire weekend. Most
Sibfordians managed to come and view it at some stage, and to find long
forgotten pictures of themselves and others who are, sadly, no longer
here, and visitors and those new to the village also enjoyed seeing its past
history over the last seventy years set out in such an attractive way.
We are very much indebted to Maureen and Keith Hicks, whose work over
many years has resulted in this wonderful collection, to Tim Huckvale for the
presentation of the display, and to committee members who all helped to put
the exhibition together.
Our next meeting is the Jazz Evening on 16th July, with the New York Jazz
Quartet, already a popular event in the Sibfords. Details are set out in our
flyer, and posters throughout the villages. Fingers crossed for no rain, but we
can still be in the Village Hall if necessary!

Diana Hughes

REQUIREMENT – HOUSE TO BUY

Looking to buy a period cottage in the Sibfords or nearby surrounding

areas

2+ bedrooms. My own personal use. Good condition or a project.

Any ideas are hugely welcome, please contact Will Ikin

williamikin@gmail.com

07775 728772

mailto:hill42804@gmail.com
mailto:williamikin@gmail.com
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CHURCH SERVICES

Quakers Sibford Gower, Sunday, 10.30 am
Roman Catholic Brailes, Saturday, 5pm; Shipston, Sunday 9am

Kineton, Sunday 11am
Baptist Hook Norton, Sunday, 10.30 am

LOCAL NEWS

Shipston Home Nursing – 25th Anniversary - Summer 2022

Our 25th year goes from strength to strength with an exciting event this
summer.

Party in the Park –
Sunday 17th July 1-5pm: Alscot Park CV37 8BL

Tickets cost £5 per person and are on sale online at

www.shipstonhomenursing.co.uk/events
• Advance tickets: £5. Tickets on the day: £7.50
• We will be launching our Silent Auction over the forthcoming

days
• The spectacular private gardens at Alscot Park will be open on

the day, between 2 and 4pm. Tickets for Party in the Park will
also enable access to the gardens (while Party in the Park is a
dog friendly event, no dogs in the private gardens please)

LOCAL MARKETS

Banbury - Every Thursday & Saturday. Farmers Market - 1st Friday of the
month

Deddington Farmers - 4th Saturday of the month

Chipping Norton - Every Wednesday. Farmers market - 3rd Saturday of the
month

Stourton Farmers - 1st Thursday of the month. 6-8pm

http://www.shipstonhomenursing.co.uk/events


Yoga
Sibford Village Hall

Tuesdays: Slow & Gentle

Yoga 9-10am

Thursdays: Flow Yoga

9-10am

Chair Yoga

10.15 - 11.15am

Any enquiries to

juliette53@btinternet.com
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Advertising Rates in The Scene
The Sibford Scene is delivered to 480 homes in Sibford Gower, Sibford
Ferris and Burdrop
The Prices for 1 year (10 issues) are:
Full page 125mm x 185mm £ 110
1/2 page 125mm x 90mm £ 65
1/4 page 60mm x 90mm £ 35
1/8 page 60mm x 40mm £ 20
Price for colour or a single issue on application to Oonagh O'Neil

You can pay for ads directly into our account:

Sort Code: 60 01 35 Acct 52612236

mailto:katherine.roussel@thesibfords.org.uk
mailto:sfpc@thesibfords.org.uk
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I love to see the summer beaming forth
And white wool sack clouds sailing to the north

I love to see the wild flowers come again
And mare blobs stain with gold the meadow drain

And water lilies whiten on the floods
Where reed clumps rustle like a wind shook wood
Where from her hiding place the Moor Hen pushes
And seeks her flag nest floating in bull rushes

I like the willow leaning half way o’er
The clear deep lake to stand upon its shore

I love the hay grass when the flower head swings
To summer winds and insects happy wings

That sport about the meadow the bright day
And see bright beetles in the clear lake play

This beautiful sonnet by John Clare, who in the early part of the
19th century was the son of a farm labourer, became known for his great
celebrations of the English countryside but also the sorrows sometimes at its
disruption. One of his trademarks was that he would often refuse to end his
poetry with a full stop, as if the punctuation itself would impose an artificial
conclusion on a natural eternal process. Summer will come and go, but will also
return and nature will continue in unexpected and new ways.

How we care for the beauty of our environment and the world
around us has over recent years moved more and more to the forefront of our
lives, whatever we might or might not believe. The natural world existed of
course before human beings lived on earth and yet what we are increasingly
aware of is the negative impact that we have had and continue to have on the
environment of the world.

As a Christian I believe that an important aspect of my faith is
caring for the environment and creation so that all generations to come can
say with joy the opening line of John Clare’s poem: I love to see the summer
beaming forth

.Love & prayers Revd NeilTel: 788005



                

 

              Original Wooden Platters & Boards 
                            Crafted by hand at Temple Mill in the Sibfords   

 

Trunks and branches from fallen trees planked, seasoned, designed at 

Temple Mill.    Unique, often quirky, always useful boards for: 

~  Presentation Ï Food Theatre!  ~  Cake Boards  ~  Cheese Boards  ~  

~  Chopping Boards   ~   Serving Platters   ~   Etc ~ 

**   5th Wedding Anniversary:  ÒYqqfÓ"",, 
Between Sibford Ferris and Sibford Gower.          Welcome to view. 

07580 597042  -  jonquilsabin@hotmail.co.uk Ï 01295 780418 
    www.at-temple-mill.co.uk  
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THE ARTISTS!!! From Artweeks at Temple Mill

mailto:ajnewbold88@gmail.com
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Oil Boiler Servicing

Oil Aga Servicing

New Oil Boiler Installations

Hook Norton 01608 738156 

Emergency Breakdowns:  07973 128987

 
 
 
 
 

 
are recruiting now 

 
Join a friendly family run company supplying 

grounds and soft landscaping services across 
the region 

 

We have part time, seasonal, full time, and 
apprenticeship roles available with good 

rates of pay 
 

Full training provided with good career 
progression  

 

Call:  01295 817628 or 
email: hr@4thcorner.co.uk 

 

Supplier of landscaping services to Banbury Town Council,  

Taylor Wimpey, Lioncourt Homes, Guinness, Orbit, 

Redrow, PA Housing and many more  

 

See our website for more information: 
www.4thcorner.co.uk 

B

mailto:colinlamb.cl@gmail.com
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SiﾐIe our Ma┞ ariIle t has Heeﾐ as Hus┞ as e┗er here at SiHford Go┘er 
Eﾐdo┘ed Priﾏar┞ SIhool.  The ┘hole Iouﾐtr┞ ┘as iﾐ┗ol┗ed iﾐ IeleHraioﾐs 
to ﾏark the Queeﾐ’s Plaiﾐuﾏ JuHilee aﾐd ┘e used this as aﾐ opportuﾐit┞ to 
ha┗e art ┘orkshops iﾐ sIhool.  The Ihildreﾐ iﾐ Willo┘ aﾐd Oak Ilasses 
Ireated soﾏe Heauiful iﾏages of H.R.H, e┝ploriﾐg Iolour aﾐd te┝ture 
through Iollage.  We are seﾐdiﾐg soﾏe of the Ihildreﾐ’s ┘ork to 
BuIkiﾐghaﾏ PalaIe to share ┘ith the Queeﾐ aﾐd hope she likes the 
portraits as ﾏuIh as ┘e do!

                
 Juﾐe has Heeﾐ full of sport here, ┘ith Ihildreﾐ ateﾐdiﾐg a Quad Kids e┗eﾐt at The Warriﾐer SIhool aﾐd a 
IriIket tourﾐaﾏeﾐt at SiHford SIhool, Hoth orgaﾐised H┞ NOSSP ふNorth O┝fordshire SIhool Sport 
Partﾐershipぶ.  Our pupils did reall┞ ┘ell at Hoth e┗eﾐts aﾐd, as al┘a┞s, their Heha┗iour Hoth oﾐ aﾐd of the 
pitIh ┘as e┝eﾏplar┞.   We are also ruﾐﾐiﾐg a speIial Sports Week at sIhool for all of the Ihildreﾐ.  This 
iﾐIludes s┘iﾏﾏiﾐg, orieﾐteeriﾐg, ﾏarial arts, a g┞ﾏﾐasiIs ┘orkshop, ┘orkshops ┘ith the NOSSP ┞outh 
aIi┗ators aﾐd all sorts of other aIi┗iies related to the Coﾏﾏoﾐ┘ealth Gaﾏes. 
Frida┞ ヱヰth Juﾐe ┘as World OIeaﾐ da┞ at sIhool aﾐd the Ihildreﾐ took part iﾐ aIi┗ites ┘hiIh foIused oﾐ 
ho┘ ┘e Iaﾐ look ater our oIeaﾐs aﾐd our plaﾐet aﾐd ┘h┞ this is iﾏportaﾐt.  This ited Hrilliaﾐtl┞ ┘ith our 
studeﾐt SIhool CouﾐIil’s Ihoseﾐ fuﾐdraiser for Teaﾏ Seas, a IharitaHle orgaﾐisaioﾐ ┘ho ruﾐ a projeIt 
reﾏo┗iﾐg plasiI polluioﾐ froﾏ the oIeaﾐs.  Eﾐ┗iroﾐﾏeﾐtal theﾏes aﾐd IoﾐIerﾐs are soﾏethiﾐg the 
Ihildreﾐ Hriﾐg up a lot aﾐd the kﾐo┘ledge the┞ ┘ere aHle to share oﾐ World OIeaﾐ Da┞ ┘as iﾏpressi┗e.

  
 

Soﾏe of our youﾐger 
Ihildreﾐ ﾏade 
piItures of the Queeﾐ 
too.

To iﾐd out ﾏore aHout our ┘oﾐderful, ┘elIoﾏiﾐg ┗illage sIhool aﾐd the thiﾐgs that are goiﾐg oﾐ iﾐ eaIh Ilass, 
please take soﾏe iﾏe to ┗isit our sIhool ┘eHsite at htp://┘┘┘.siHford-go┘er.o┝oﾐ.sIh.uk/

Nurser┞ pro┗isioﾐ for Ihildreﾐ aged 3+
Although our ReIepioﾐ ┞ear is ﾐo┘ full for ﾐe┝t 

┞ear, ┘e sill ha┗e ﾐurser┞ plaIes a┗ailaHle.  If ┞ou 
ha┗e a ﾐurser┞-aged Ihild aﾐd are Ioﾐsideriﾐg us as 

a seiﾐg, ┞ou are ┗er┞ ┘elIoﾏe to IoﾐtaIt the 
sIhool to arraﾐge a ┗isit aﾐd a Ihat.  Your Ihild Iaﾐ 

joiﾐ us at aﾐ┞ iﾏe froﾏ the terﾏ ater the┞ are 
three aﾐd all ン aﾐd ヴ ┞ear olds are eﾐitled to 1ヵ 

fuﾐded hours of earl┞ eduIaioﾐ per ┘eek.    
 To iﾐd out ﾏore, please look oﾐ our sIhool ┘eHsite 
at htp://┘┘┘.siHford-go┘er.o┝oﾐ.sIh.uk/ﾐurser┞-

pro┗isioﾐ--adﾏissioﾐ.htﾏl

Lunchtime Supervisor needed.
We need a lunchtime supervisor for up to five 

lunchtimes a week.

This position would be ideal for someone local 
who would like to join our friendly school 

staff.

For further details, please contact the school 
office on 01295 780270 

or email us at office.3005@sibford-
gower.oxon.sch.uk (term time)

We are committed to safeguarding and promoting 
the welfare of children and young people.
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NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH

Church services in July:
3rd July 10.30am Holy Communion
10th July 8am Holy Communion, 10am All age family service
17th July 9.30am Holy Communion
24th July 9.30am Holy Communion

31st July 9.30am Holy Communion

Nothing to become alarmed about - but don't drop your guard.

According to the Citizens Advice charity, more than three quarters of the
adult population have reported being victims of scams or attempted frauds this
year. Whilst parcel delivery scams, phishing scams and investment scams are
still the most commonly reported types of fraud, scammers are increasingly
using the cost of living crisis to lure victims into their webs of deceit. 28 per
cent of polled consumers say they have been targeted by rebate or refund
scams, whilst 12 per cent said they had been offered fake energy bills
support.

Reported frauds included fake emails claiming to be from the energy regulator,
Ofgem, asking people to enter their bank details ( yes, it doesn't change ) to
get help with their gas bills, taking advantage of confusion over state support
schemes. Banks have also recently issued warnings about 'loan fee fraud',
where victims pay arrangement fees for urgently needed loans they never
receive. Elderly people (me) often using services such as online banking for the
first time , are a particular target. (Courtesy Daily Telegraph).

So, don't give them your bank details, don't give them your personal details and
don't engage with these creatures.

Enjoy this weather and your summer.
Peter Hine
SIbford Gower and Burdrop Neighbourhood Watch

788830

http://www.sibfordvillagehall.org.uk
mailto:chair@sibfordvillagehall.org.uk


 

HGV DRIVERS AND HGV MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN WANTED 

We are a family run haulage company based in Shenington. William And 

Constance Barton first started the business in 1961 in Sibford Gower. We pride 

ourselves of provided the highest level of service to our customers. We operate 

a mixed fleet from vans up to arDcs.  

We are looking for drivers who hold a class 2 upwards. Must hold a valid CPC. 

We are also looking for a HGV maintenance technician to work within our 

onsite workshop. The job entails carrying out any repairs that are need to our 

fleet and carrying out maintenance inspecDons at regular intervals inline with 

the guidelines.  

For further informaDon, please contact Ronnie Barton on 01295 680204 or 

seabeatransport@bDnternet.com 
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mailto:sebannister@gmail.com
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Automated_external_defibrillator
https://www.bhf.org.uk/how-you-can-help/how-to-save-a-life/defibrillators


SIBFORD BUS SERVICE

Service 50A via the Sibfords and Tadmarton is being renumbered 75/75A,
with the same number of inbound journeys (although with time changes) but a
reduction from five to four return journeys. Here is the latest timetable:

SOA (adj Natwest bank) 6.15 7.35 9.15 11.15 13.15

Shipston (opp garage) 6.42 8.21 9.50 11.50 13.50

Sibford Ferris (opp 

school)

6.58 8.37 10.06 12.06 14.06

Banbury 7.21 9.00 10.29 12.29 14.29

Banbury 9.35 11.35 14.35 17.30

Sibford Ferris (opp 

school)

9.53 11.53 14.53 17.48

Shipston (opp garage) 10.11 12.11 15.11 18.06

SOA (adj Natwest bank) 10.45 12.45 14.45 17.45
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Oil and Watercolour 

classes
Learn the basics in a friendly 

informal class with easy to follow 

demonstrations 

OIL PAINTING - 

  Sibford Village Hall

  (Friday’s 9.30 - 12.30 weekly)

  Shutford Village Hall

  (Saturday’s 9.30 - 12.30 monthly)

WATERCOLOUR - 

  Sibford Village Hall

  (Friday’s 1.30 - 3.30 - weekly)

""px*gvejgtBdvkpvgtpgv0eqo
""yyy0pkign*gvejgt0eq0wm
  07792 657 248



CALENDAR OF EVENTS

JULY/AUGUST BIN COLLECTIONS

Green Tuesday: July - 5th; 19th. Aug - 2nd; 16th; 30th.
Blue/Brown Tuesday: July - 12th; 26th. Aug - 9th; 23rd.

Unwanted clothing and shoes may be recycled anytime at the Textiles/
Recycling Bank at Sibford School Swimming Pool. Bottle banks at Sibford Ferris:

Elm crossroads and Sibford Gower: Wykham Arms car park.

SIBFORD SCENE
DEADLINE FOR SEPTEMBER ISSUE -
12 NOON - 18th AUGUST 2022

Editor: Tony Skowronski, Jasmine Cottage, Burdrop, OX15 5RN
T: 01295 780490

E: sibfordscene@gmail.com

Ad Manager & Treasurer: Oonagh O'Neill Garnham
Folly Cottage, Main Street, Sibford Ferris. OX15 5RG

T: 01295 788160. Mob: 07717 723919
E: Advertsibforddscene@gmail.com
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JULY
1st - Mens Brunch - Sun Inn - 1130am

5th - Friendship Club meeting - Village Hall - 2pm

6th - Ladies Coffee Club - Wykham Arms - 11am

12th - SGPC meeting - Village Hall - 7pm

13th - Horti Club visit (see page 15) - Village Hall - 11am

16th - Sibford Historical Society Social - Villae Hall - 2pm

19th - SFPC meeting - Sibford School - 7pm

AUGUST
3rd - Ladies Coffee Club - Wykham Arms - 11am

5th - Mens Brunch - Sun Inn - 11am

20th - Book Swap Cafe - Village Hall - 10am

27th - Horti Summer Show - Village Hall - 2pm
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The Sibfords

History Society

invites you to...

JAZZ
   IN THE

FIELD
With the return of

THE NEW YORK JAZZ QUARTET

SATURDAY
16th JULY
6.30pm - 8.30pm

at
Sibford Village Hall

OX15 5RW

Concert to be held outside,
weather permitting.

Otherwise in the village hall.
Bring your own drinks,
picnic & folding chairs.

Field available
from 5.30pm.

TICKETS £10
Children free of charge

Contact
01295 780475

or
07714 217742

Fun at the Jubilee Celebrations!



SIBFORD SCENE
JULY/AUGUST 2022
Number 445These are collages of the Queen using small snips from glossy

magazines to create tones (from Sibford Primary School)

Sam Brace

Age 3

Eleanor Brace

Age 6

Martha Brace

Age 8

A BRACE OF WINNERS FOR THE FLAG COMPETITION!

Hattie Hautau Flora Ransom Ben Whitehouse

MORE JUBILEE EVENTS


